Ch. Loral's Nika Timofe

Male. White and red
Whelped October 28, 1969
Bred by Al and Lorraine Groshans

Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Neiberg
Dresher, PA

This young elegant boy rules his family with love and devotion which is returned a hundredfold. Nika has several points to his credit including two majors.

Ch. Tobolzkoi Krasnoje Selo (Ger. Imp.)
Ch. Ramadi of Sunbarr Ranch
Solo of Barnaigh (Scot. Imp.)

Ch. Trezor Ivan
Ch. Trezor Alupka
Ramadan Righ
Ch. Firebird of Malora

Ch. Petrikov Midas of Sunbarr
Wotan Krasnoje Selo (Dutch import)
Alicia of Sunbarr Ranch

Ch. Loral's Electra Zorka
Ch. Loral's Alpha Nicholai

Loral's Bakarska Vodica
Arlekeen of Frontier